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Competition Check-in and Returning Scorecard
Notice

Dear Jack,

Tomorrow sees the return of our first strokeplay competition since re-opening the
golf course back in May.

I am sure many of you are very excited to get back playing competitive golf again,
not to mention as of tomorrow, being able to get a beverage post round to wash
down those birdies and / or bogeys!

Now, before getting carried away with the prospect of post golf beverages, there
are some important notices and reminders ahead of this weekend regarding
competition play. See below a step-by-step How To guide.

1. How to Check-in for a Competition

You have already booked a slot on HandicapMaster and / or a tee time in
advance, when arriving at the Golf Shop to check-in, inform the Member of Staff
your intention of signing into the competition and the entry fee will be taken. 

Given the current circumstances, we will not be labelling scorecards, therefore
collect a scorecard from the Golf Shop to complete.

2. How to Complete a Scorecard Correctly

The current guidelines and local rules prevent scorecards from being swapped,
so you need to complete your own!! 

See below a copy of a scorecard example and temporary Windlesham Local
Rules - read these carefully.

Scorecard Poster.pdf

WGC Covid 19 Temporary Local Rules June 2020 v.pdf

3. Pace of Play, Provisional Balls and Etiquette Summary
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Pace of Play - keep up with the group in front and let faster groups play through.

Provisional Balls - if in any doubt your ball is lost, hit a provo! It's a free practice
swing.

Etiquette - the glue of the game. Shout Fore! Be courteous! Don't be slow.

4. Enjoy your game

You have waited a long time to play in a competition, so have fun!

5. Returning your scorecards

There are now 2 options available to record your score after your round - online
and via the Golf Shop.

Online (Preferred)
To speed up the competition admin, we ask in the first instance to log your score
online - this can be done in the Members Website under "Online Scorecard Entry"
-  see below.

Before leaving the Club, make sure you drop your scorecard off in the Golf Shop
marked as "Entered Online".

Golf Shop (Secondary)
If you do not have a mobile phone or the facility to enter your score online, drop it
off in the Golf Shop and a Member of Staff will input the score for you.

All scorecards MUST be returned and any discrepancies could result in a
disqualification from the competition.

Top 5 Don't Forgets

 

1. Turn up on time - please sign-in as soon as you arrive.

2. PLEASE DO NOT SWAP SCORECARDS - follow the guidance above.

3. Warming up on the Driving Range? Make sure you book a slot! 

4. Hit a bad shot offline? Shout Fore and hit another one, just in case it's



4. Hit a bad shot offline? Shout Fore and hit another one, just in case it's
lost.

5. Have fun.

If your circumstances change and you cannot make the tee time, please call the
Golf Shop on 01276 451 122 and let us know so we can re-allocate your slot to
another Member.

Finally, familiarise yourself with this process and the Local Rules. Do not hesitate
to ask if you have any questions, this process is likely to be in place for a while
but will likely be adapted over the coming weeks as we gradually return to some
normality. 

Have a great weekend and good luck.

Best,

Jack Bamford & Malcolm Wells 

Director of Golf & Competitions Secretary                                                 
                                   

 
Windlesham Golf Management Ltd.

Grove End
Bagshot 
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United Kingdom
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